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News
Thanks for the Memories
Retiring Board Members

Carol & Cris Criswell, Nancy & Fred Staup,
Francis Scott, Richard Zwetzig, Cindy Miller

Hat Size Check
Volunteer, Karen Merrill from the
Brighton Work Group saw our hat
size post in the last newsletter and
took it further by suggesting that to
double check baby hat sizes, you can
use Styrofoam balls available at
Michaels (use your coupon). 13”-14”
newborn hats could be tested with a
4” diameter Styrofoam ball. It should
fit around the ball and come down
about 1/3 of the ball – to leave space
for the face to peak out. Preemie
hat would need to fit around a 3”
diameter ball.
Questions or comments please contact us:

A hundred years from now it will not matter
what my bank account was, the sort of
house I lived in, or the kind of car I drove,
but the world may be different because I
was important in the life of a child.

By mail:
By phone:
By email:

P. O. Box 1266
Brighton, CO 80601
303-919-5413
info@warmheartswarmbabies.org

Most-Needed Items This Month
Full Term Boy Burial Romper Sets
Full Term Girl Burial Gowns
Angel Wing Burial - Girl and Boy

Burial Buntings
Sleepers & Gowns
Onesies

REMINDER-------------It is time for Spring and Summer clothes!
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Volunteer Luncheon
April 18 was Warm Hearts Warm Babies annual volunteer luncheon. It was a great time to meet up with old friends or put a face to
names we have heard or seen on emails or in the newsletter. About 150 volunteers attended from all over the area including a
group from Colorado Springs. Our webmaster, Ryan Wexler was also in attendance. It was the best attended annual luncheon in
recent years.
The catered lunch was donated by Halliburton. It was truly impressive to arrive at the Seventh Day Adventist in Brighton, CO and see
a huge red and chrome 40 feet tractor trailer decked out in scenic depictions of Halliburton's mission throughout America. Even
more impressive was the professionalism of employees (Sammy Miller, J.J. Miller, and Lynn Ferguson) who conducted tours of the
stainless steel kitchen and volunteered to unload the cars of WHWB volunteers bringing donations to the meeting. Halliburton's
support of charitable organizations all over the U.S. is superb. The beautiful, and delicious cakes, for dessert were made by Cindy
Miller. THANK YOU!!!!
The theme of this year's luncheon was "VOLUNTEERS ARE BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE". Tables were decorated using Mardi Gras masks
made and donated by Glenda Bredeson and flowers provided by Brighton Florist. Entertainment was provided by students (Makinna
Miller, Luka Miller, Ive Miller, Kaitlyn Mellott, Kyleigh Mellott, Tabitha Arfsten, Trinity Arfsten, Wyatt Holdren, and Jayde Queen)
from River View Christian School in Brush, CO . A special "well done" to principal Mrs. Michelle Miller and the students ( 3rd - 7th
grade) who provided a diverse program including singing, piano, bible verses and LOTS of SMILES!!!.
It was a bittersweet occasion, as we said "WELL DONE” and “THANK YOU” to four longtime board members. Carol Criswell (14
years) and Nancy Staup (12 years) and their husbands were honored for their years of service to Warm Hearts. Husbands Cris
Criswell and Fred Staup were included for their willingness to pick up, drop off, tote, carry and move things (yarn, fabric, totes,
shelves, etc.) for the babies over all these years. Francis Scott was honored for her “temporarily doing the newsletter” which turned
into seven years of putting together our great newsletter and preparing grant requests to help fund WHWB. Also, her partner,
Richard Zwetzig, was recognized for his delivery skills and providing the monthly ration of chocolate to the Arvada Work Group.
Finally, Cindy Miller was honored for her time on the board as Secretary and later General Director during her 11 years with the
organization. Carol, Nancy, Cindy, and Frances assured the volunteers that “they are stepping down from the board but will continue
to be active” with Warm Hearts Warm Babies and their local work groups.
We welcomed the NEW: Lauren Schlicht - Board President; Donna Lantgen - General Director (doing the newsletter); Marie Kidd –
General Director (writing thank you notes to donors) and Bonnie Yockstick – General Director (sending birthday greetings to
volunteers); and Lori Kratzer – General Director (ready to do whatever she is called upon to do).
Never fear, key members of the WHWB leadership will continue with us. Glenda Bredeson will continue as Vice-President, Elizabeth
Henry (Secretary) and Nancy Cochran (Treasurer) will also help lead the babies into the future.
Every volunteer went home with a pair of homemade pot holders made by Mary Burkhardt and scissors on a decorated ribbon put
together by Colorado Springs and Brighton Work Group Members. The afternoon ended with the awarding of the door prizes
donated by Sue Plog, Gracie Lake, Mary Burkhardt, Glenda Bredeson, Janice Schott, and Brighton Florist.
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Luncheon Entertainment

Riverview Christian School, Brush, CO
Makinna Miller, Luka Miller, Ive Miller, Kaitlyn Mellott,
Kyleigh Mellott, Tabitha Arfsten, Trinity Arfsten, Wyatt
Holdren, and Jayde Queen

Volunteer Luncheon

Sharing time with longtime friends is
always the best of times.

Tables at Luncheon

Halliburton furnished the luncheon for the
Volunteers that was so much appreciated
and delicious.

Keep in Your Thoughts
Doris Stearns whose son passed away on
Easter Sunday
Gary Sorensen, husband of Jeanette,
recovering from surgery

Thank you to Corporations
Tantrums (Shelly Mason) - Colorado Springs –
Generous donation of clothing, shoes, toys, etc.
Halliburton – food and paper supplies for the volunteer
Luncheon
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Thank You
From Agencies and Individuals
Dear Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
Thank you so much for all of the wonderful and
incredibly useful items you donate to Vail Valley
Medical Center!
Our baby was 5 ½ weeks early and we hadn’t
stocked up on clothes, diapers, etc., thinking we
still had plenty of time to get everything.
Your generous donations really helped us and
continues to help us every day.

Dear Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
Thank you for the amazing blankets, quilts and
afghans. We so appreciate all of the time and love
that goes into them.
Sincerely,
Emily
The Denver Hospice
Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
Thank you for your generous donation of quilts;
they will be put to good use.
Sincerely,
Christmas Unlimited
Colorado Springs

Dear Avonelle and Warm Hearts~Warm
Thank You,
Babies,
Celena, Barry and Clara
I really enjoyed visiting with you and meeting the
person delivering all the beautiful hats, clothes and
Dear Volunteers,
gifts that are donated to our new babies.
Thank You!
Your hard work truly shows how much of a caring, I can tell you that our patients are so thankful for
your very generous gifts.
loving and genuine character you all have.
Love,
Jody, RN (OB Staff)
Our tiny babies are lucky to have you all think of
them continuously. We truly thank you from all our St. Anthony Summit Medical Center Summit
hearts.
Dear Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
Much Love,
We and our new parents truly appreciate your
The NICU Team at University Hospital
thoughtfulness the clothes and items you provide
are very useful.
I hear wonderful comments from the parents and am
Warm Hearts~Warm Babies,
happy for them for the loving and caring people
Thank you so much for your donation of blankets,
quilts, and afghans for our FOOTPRINTS program. helping out.
Thank You,
Our program and the children we serve are lucky to Kathryn Ruter, RN (OB Staff)
St. Anthony Summit Medical Center Summit
have such generous and thoughtful friends.
Thank You,
Jennifer
Linda and Warm Hearts~Warm Babies
The Denver Hospice
Volunteers,
Thank you so much for all of the wonderful
baby items. The generosity of you and your
fellow sewers, knitters, and crocheters will help
keep many babies warm!
Many Blessings,
Abby, Urban, and Kathy One Nation
Colorado Springs
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Baby House Update
Although Brighton will always be the birthplace of Warm Hearts~Warm Babies, the Baby House has moved to 6429D
Miller Street in Arvada. The baby house is getting more organized and ‘fuller’ as we pull all our materials together in
one place and work on possible ways to change and streamline ways to put together layettes. And it has also become
more ‘homey’ with the help of volunteers who have adopted it as their own, donating "personal" touches such as a
rug for the bathroom and curtains for the door.
A ping pong table (donated by Fran Hindman) was painted white (by Theron Bredeson) and is now in the center of
our space, used for sorting donations, preparing layettes and anything else requiring a large flat space. Marie Kidd
provided a beautiful wood desk and bookcases used to store diapers/ baby supplies.
Please look closely at the pictures. We wanted to show to the volunteers the volume of donations coming in and
those going out to hospitals and the organizations supported by Warm Hearts Warm Babies. Every month, we include
numbers in the newsletter, but seeing the volume, in person makes the numbers much more real! And the piles of
donations show all the hard work done by our volunteers.
We are still working out the best days for sorting donations and making layettes. Currently, every Tuesday (10am ???) is time scheduled to keep the baby house in order and work on layettes. . If you would like to help, please drop
an email to Glenda at info@warmheartswarmbabies.org and let her know which day and time work for you. WE ARE
FLEXIBLE... LET GLENDA KNOW!!!
If you are coming to the Arvada area and would like to visit the baby house, send Glenda an email

ALL OF WHAT WARM HEART~ WARM BABIES DOES IS
THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS.

YOU!!!
The Baby House belongs to all of us. Come See It!!!
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Our New Home in Arvada

Potluck Ideas
Relish tray
Meat tray
Vegetable tray
Fruit tray

Pickles
Cookies
Bars
Cakes

Cut watermelon
Bread or rolls
Potato Chips
Lettuce salad

Caramel Rolls
Banana bread
Juice
Potato Salad
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Subway sandwiches
Fresh garden goods
Scalloped potatoes
Crackers & Spread

Thank You To Our Donors
Individuals
Kathy Bredeson – monetary
Jeanette Payne – monetary
Judy Voight- Wong – hats
Lynette Yokoyama – afghans
Knapp – Highlands Ranch – hats and booties
Dawn Adams – afghans
Erin Murray – blankets, burp clothes, and hats
J. Hartman – afghans, socks, hats, and
sweaters
Kathleen Halcrow – booties
Mrylene Zimmerman – yarn
Hillary Joseph – yarn
Celenda Parent – assorted baby clothes
Marie Kidd – yarn, and desk for baby house
Fran Hindman – table for baby house

Delivery Report
In March 3,798 items were delivered to 17 agencies
and 1 individual. Thank you for helping us to keep the
babies warm. Deliveries were made to the following:
St. Anthony's – Frisco, CO
Vail Valley Medical Center
Denver Health
Children's Hospital
St Augustine Food Pantry - Brighton
Longmont Hospital
Inner City Medical Center

Groups

Hospice

Women’s Ministries
Destiny Church - Ft. Lupton – monetary

Adventist LIFT Services

St. Mark’s Catholic Church-Westminster-assorted baby
clothes, diapers, fabric and yarn

Bright Beginnings Metro Denver
University Hospital NICU

Women’s Fellowship

Platte Valley Hospital - Brighton

St. Paul’s Community Church, Lakewood – hats

University Hospital Mother & Infant

Students from Riverview Christian School
entertainment for the luncheon

Northern Colorado Medical Center - Greeley

For the Volunteer Luncheon-Halliburton Employees and
Family
members – cooking and serving for the volunteer
luncheon

Ft. Morgan Hospital
Peak Vista Women’s Center – Colorado Springs
Life Support Center – Colorado Springs
Memorial Donations
Dona Cook in memory of Shirley Kratzer
Anonomous donation in memory of Shirley Kratzer
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Special Singer Story
Last summer the Singer Sewing Company celebrated its
160th anniversary by establishing a website where its
customers could share their "Singer Stories." The
following was submitted by a WH-WB member:
MY SINGER STORY
BY CAROLE ROTHROCK
This is really my mother's Singer Story. In 1941 a skilled
machinist could earn $120 a month. That was the year
my machinist father spent $90 to buy my mother a
brand-new Singer Featherweight 221-A. She took to it
immediately and soon everything in the house or on us
was made on that machine. About that time, cotton
fabric became scarce so she took pride in using sacks of
all kinds, salt to chicken feed, as a source of white
cotton. She was especially proud of the boxer
undershorts she made for my father.
When he was called up for service in WWII, his duffle
bag held many pairs of those boxers. Recruits were
sometimes hazed when they reported for basic
training. The men in my father's unit had their civilian
clothes torn off and were chased naked and barefoot
into the desert at night. But my father's boxers were
uncooperative: The feed sack fabric and the
Featherweight's stitches held fast. My father returned
in the morning with his dignity in tatters but his boxers
intact.
My parents passed away many years ago and the
Featherweight became mine. From time to time other
good machines came and went--zigzag, multi-stitch,
electronic, serger and so on--but I always returned to
my first love, the Featherweight.
My own Singer Story comes to mind; perhaps someday
I'll share it.

Birthdays
MAY 2012 BIRTHDAYS:
Margaret
Lillie
Marie
Sheila
Cynthia
Florence
Diane
Nancy
Linda
Mardeen
Betty
Ellen
James
Diane
Michele
Pat
Karleen
Connie
Merry
Judy
Sherron
Lynn
Alys
Esther
Lillie
Kay
Cynthia
Alice
Kathy
Gladys
Vicki
Mary
Marion
Marge
Kim
Fran
Donna
Jo
Bernice
Kathy

END
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Jean

A.

Swanson
Monroe
Piedalue
Bluestein
Chaney
Garcia
Stockton
Cochran
Becker
Libby
Marshall
Perales
Kitchens
Pallai
Budris
Clinkscales
Ring
Stiger
Taylor
Rosich
Slavens
Bosack
Hall
Hudson
Monroe
Myer
Overturf
Shetler
Hopper
Sorg
Bilak
Darr
Moore
Green
Herzog
Rowe
Westbrook
Colvin
Henrickson
Spiegal

May 01
May 02
May 03
May 06
May 07
May 07
May 08
May 14
May 12
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 16
May 17
May 17
May 17
May 17
May 17
May 19
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 21
May21
May 21
May 21
May 21
May 22
May 22
May 23
May 24
May 24
May 25
May 25
May 25
May 25
May 31
May 31
May 31

Always needed items










 Diapers
 Wipes
 Baby friendly yarn
 Baby friendly interlock knits and ribbing
 Postage stamps
 Batting
 Polyfil
Monetary donations, checks made payable to

Newborn Boy Burial Items
Newborn sleepers and gowns
Sweaters, jackets and buntings
Preemie gowns, onesies, outfits, and t-shirts
Receiving blankets
Gently used boys 3T & 4T clothing and pajamas
Baby toiletries
Bottles
Pacifiers

Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies
P. O Box 1266, Brighton, CO 80601

WORK GROUPS
nd

Arvada Work Group: Meets 2 Thursday of the month from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Meets at the King of Glory Lutheran Church 10001
W. 58th Ave., Arvada (58th and Kipling-east door) Contact Glenda: COLOKIDZ@aol.com. Bring a potluck dish, your machine and
scissors.
Briggsdale Work Group: Meets 2nd Tuesday of the month from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm with a potluck lunch at Prairie
Rose Community Church, 28889 Hwy. 392, Gill, CO. Contact Sandra Hicks 2athomeontherange@ncolcomm.com or
Stephanie DeMarchi.
rd

Brighton Work Group: Meets 3 Wednesday of the month 9:00 am to 2:30 pm Meets at Seventh-day Adventist Church, 567
Bromley Lane, Brighton; Contact Carol: chesneyc@aol.com Bring a dish to share at our potluck at noon.
Colorado Springs Work Group: Meets at Faith Presbyterian Church, 1529 N. Circle Dr.. Contact Linda: LWaxler46@aol.com for what
to bring.
Georgetown Work Group: Meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the First Presbyterian Church in Georgetown. Noon until ?
Kaiser Permanente & Friends Work Group: Arapahoe Road and Holly. For times and dates please contact Tammy:
Tammy.Sabad@kp.org or 303-919-5413.
Lakewood Work Group: Meets at Helen’s house in Bailey on the last Friday of the month, and at Kathryn‘s house in Lakewood on
the third Thursday. Please contact Kathryn for dates and times of their next meetings at: info@warmheartswarmbabies.org.
Littleton Work Group: For meeting information please contact the group at info@warmheartswarmbabies.org.
Loveland Work Group: Meets 3rd Thursday of the month at 10:00am. Meet at: Church of the Nazarene 807 W. 29th St. Loveland.
Contact Judy: our2pets@msn.com or Karen at the church: 970-667-4323 for more information.
We are always looking for work group coordinators in various areas around the state. If you are interested in hosting a meeting, let
us know! You can find out more information on starting a meeting by visiting the Volunteer section our web site at:
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org.
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Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies – Serving Colorado’s Little Ones

Our Mission Statement:
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies provides clothing,
blankets, and other essential items to premature
and newborn infants, and young children, in crisis,
free of charge.

Help us reduce postage costs by letting us know if
you no longer wish to receive this newsletter by
mail. Email us at:
info@warmheartswarmbabies.org or call us at
303-919-5413. This newsletter is available on our
website.
Visit our web site at:
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org

Board of Directors
Lauren Schlicht
Glenda Bredeson

President
Vice-President

Donna Lantgen

General Director

Bonnie Yorkstick

General Director

Nancy Cochran

Treasurer

Lori Kratzer

General Director

Elizabeth Henry

Secretary

Marie Kidd

General Director
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